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Standing Stone 

Collection

Mood: Through the stones you walk, footsteps
rooted by ancestors long forgotten. A prehistoric
landscape surrounds you, dark amber and ancient
incense mingling with the fresh, crisp scent of earth
beneath your boots.

Smell: Dark amber, ginger, wildflowers, and ancient
incense.

Mood: Dusk falls around the ancient stones, their
shadows stretching across the landbank. An
otherworldly calmness settles into your bones, as the
scents of earthy roots and seaweed reaches you. You
are standing in the Heart of Neolithic Orkney.

Smell: White tea, seaweed, lemon, florals, amber and
earth.

Mood: You stand between the ancient stones, rough
under your fingertips. A salty breeze presses against
your shoulders, as you breathe in the scent of earthy
sage of rituals long past.

Smell: Minerals, earthy sage, fresh air mingling with
sea salt spray.

Nether largie

calanais

brodgar



Standing Stone 

Collection

Mood: Mist curls around the prehistoric stones, the
first rays of sunlight stretching across the landscape,
peaking through the stone circle. Dewy wildflowers
crushed underfoot and the scent of ancient amber
awaken.

Smell: Wildflowers, misty mornings, white amber and
lavender.

All available in:
150g, 25-30 hour burn time. 
200g, 35-40 hour burn time. 

Mood: A warm breeze ruffles the air, lifting up the
bracing scent of the wild Hebridean landscape, as
you step across the marshy machair towards the
ancient, lichen-covered stones.

Smell: Cassis, fig, machair, patchouli and musk.

pobull fhinn

stonehenge



Landscape Collection

Mood: The sound of drums echo across the vast lake, freshly crushed nutmeg and clove is in
the air, blending with earthy moss and roughly hewn wood under you. The air is crisp, the
water cool, as the drums rise, pulsating in your chest, changing begins. A call of the
ancestors settling in your bones. You have entered the Mesolithic.

Smell: Ancient herbs, burnt wood, moss, and nutmeg

Mood: Tendrils of burning incense cloud the space, spiralling up towards the tapered roof
above. Fire crackles in the hearth, flickering flames flaring shadows across the drystone
walls. It’s cosy, warm, as you hunker down in your stone-lined bed, under the covers of well-
worn fabric and musky leather. Sounds of village life echo, as you drift. You have entered the
Neolithic.

Smell: Pepper, incense, leather, musk and vanilla.

star carr

skara brae



Landscape Collection

Mood: The river flows, rippling through the landscape. Ancient sandalwood curls,
blending with the fresh, sour scent of citrus, apple, jasmine, and crushed amber as
the ritual chimes around you. Ancestors dance in the sky - blue, green, purple. They
echo the pounding footsteps that beat around the sacred, richly interwoven
landscape. The dead rejoice as you honour them. You have entered the Bronze Age.

Smell: Citrus, patchouli, ripe fruits, and crushed amber.

Mood: Wild thyme creeps along the rough sandstone wall, aromatic and light,
mingling with warm summer air and the scent of open grassland. Footsteps beat
against the gravelled agger, the echoing sound of Rome, carrying imported goods.
Scents of olive and bergamot drift along the Wall. Welcome to Roman Britain.

Smell: Orange, bergamot, thyme, lavender, eucalyptus, cedarwood and musk.

clava cairns

hadrian’s wall



Landscape Collection

Mood: Quills dip into rue and buck-thorn ink, scratching interlacing animals and
saints into finely made parchment. Honeyed mead and incense cloud the space,
sinking into the wicker walls and daub. Beyond the turf vallum, monks toil. Fresh hay
and earth linger as storm approaches, bringing ships like fiery dragons. Welcome to
the Early Medieval.

Smell: Honey, lavender, nutmeg, mint, patchouli, vanilla, and amber.

All Available in: 
85g tin, 15-20 hour burn time. 
150g tin, 25-30 hour burn time.

200g glass, wood wick, 35-45 hour burn time.

isle of iona



Neolithic winter

Collection

Mood: Soft snow is underfoot as you walk toward the
Neolithic tomb. A small ray of midwinter light marks
the beginning of the return of life. Winter Solstice
approaches.

Smell: Festive notes of winter citrus fruits, green leaf
and raspberry, warming to a heart of pine, herbs and
clove. A base of creamy caramel and winter woods
completes the scent.

Available in 200g, woodwick,
35-45 hour burn time

Mood: Deep Winter is all around you as you wait for
the rising sun. Neolithic carvings surround you.
Ancient rites in ancient tongues. There you will greet
the Winter Solstice.

Smell: Enchanting notes of winter herbs of clove,
basil and green leaf, leading to fruity nuances of
apple and cassis, emerging to a spicy heart of
cinnamon, drying to mossy woods, crisp snow, warm
amber and patchouli.

maeshowe

newgrange



Elemental Collection

Mood: It’s calm as your paddle cuts through the dark,
rippling waters below you. Rocking slightly, your
hollowed log-boat glides across the loch just as the
sun dips behind the hills framing the loch. Cool notes
of salt-encrusted driftwood and earthy algae touch
your senses as your island home comes into view.
The creaking, ancient crannog is alive in front of you.

Smell: Refreshing patchouli, cool seaweed, green
algae, saltwater, and driftwood.

Mood: You’ve climbed the hillock and entered into
the ruins of the ancient broch. It’s quiet here,
blocking out the gusting wind, and enclosing you
within it’s double-skinned stone walls. Those old
walls rise around you again, brick by drystone brick,
protecting and comforting. You feel the heat of a
long-forgotten fire burning before you, heating your
cold fingers and warming your lungs. The scent of
cedar and warm spices greet you, mingling with the
crisp scent of bergamot and earth. The ancient broch
is alive around you.

Smell: Crisp bergamot, warm spices, red cedar,
golden amber, and a crackling hearth.

Mood: Cracking of timbers echoes, the smell of
freshly hewn wood, and earthy pine reach you as you
walk towards the settlement. White smoke curls in
the air, stemming from the cluster of roundhouses in
front of you, as people gather ready for the waning
sun. Fir needles break underfoot as you carry for
your bundle of foraged wildflowers and currents
from the neighbouring forest towards home. The
ancient roundhouses are alive around you.

Smell: Evergreens, fallen fir needles, soothing
balsam, citrus, and oakmoss.

crannog

roundhouse

broch



Elemental Collection

Mood: On top of a craggy mountain peak, the
strength of the wind gusts around you, its sound
whistling through the gaps in timber fences, halls,
and rounded homes. Solid, imposing fortifications
rise around you, a picture of the past shaped by the
wind and air. A warm, comforting breeze carries the
echoing sounds of hammering metal, ancient chatter,
and the scents of worked leather and crushed herbs.
The ancient hillfort is alive around you.

Smell: Leather, tobacco, black tea and pepper with
aged teak and sandalwood.*

*current fragrance is being reformulated. 

All Available in: 
85g tin, 15-20 hour burn time. 
150g tin, 25-30 hour burn time.

hillfort



Mood: Traverse the hallowed halls of centuries old
abbeys, libraries, and castles. Sit with an old leather-
bound manuscript and flip through waxy pages
pressing your nose close to the crisp, worn velum.
Bunk down in a cosy, high-backed chair and sink into
the warmth and comfort of your little nook as you sip
a steaming cup of Earl Grey.

Smell: apple, beragmot, cucumber, beeswax, cedar
and musk (and tea!)

Dark Academia

Collection

Mood: Soft snow is underfoot as you walk toward the
Neolithic tomb. A small ray of midwinter light marks
the beginning of the return of life. Winter Solstice
approaches.

Smell: Festive notes of winter citrus fruits, green leaf
and raspberry, warming to a heart of pine, herbs and
clove. A base of creamy caramel and winter woods
completes the scent.

Available in 200g, woodwick,
35-45 hour burn time

Mood: Sultry fragrances of cinnamon and clove
mingle in the humid air, enriching the crisp notes of
well-worn papyrus sitting upon a cedarwood desk.
Frankincense and amber drift through on the night
breeze, swirling through the canvas canopy as you
pour over ancient tablets and gold-encrusted
artefacts by lamplight.

Smell: cinnamon, clove, myrrh, cedarwood, amber
and frankincense

ARCHAEOLOGIST’S DESK

HISTORIAN’S NOOK

EGYPTOLOGIST’S STUDY



Pricing

Dark Academia Collection

200g £11.99 £24.99 RRP

Neolithic Winter Collection

200g £11.99 £24.99 RRP

Minimum order of 20 candles to qualify for Wholesale Prices. We are a small batch
company, all products are made to order and made by hand. If you wish to contact
us about larger batches (50+) please get in touch via our email or our 'Contact Us'

page on our website.

Interested? Get in contact and we'll send you a scent
sample pack!

Standing Stone Collection

150g £8.99 £18.99 RRP

200g £9.99 £21.99 RRP

Elemental/Landscape* Collection

150g £7.99 £17.99 RRP

200g* £11.99 £24.99 RRP

85g £5.99 £11.99 RRP


